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SUNDAYS 
& 

HOLIDAYS 
In the United States, a 

a week, Sundays and holidays. 
tects the pursuit of "liberty 
any government declarations of relig 
U.S. Supreme Court has rendered , 
consistent application of the Consti: 
have intervened favourably. 

Other advantages enjoyed by a 
sell liquor (at cheaper prices) and 
which has no sales tax) and later cl 
this at all) for bars & taverns. 

Movements throughout Canada ar 
Canadian retail scene, principally, 
RETAIL BUSINESS HOLIDAY ACT of 1976. 
voters in 12 districts of British Co 
there in 12 elections. These plebisc 
other merchants in "dry" areas, (see 

store- may open 24 hours a day, 7 days 
all do, but the U.S. Constitution pro-

1:lit of happiness" without surrender to 
s or patriotic holidays. Although the 
s decisions which have eroded the 
ion, this is one area where the Courts 

ority of U.S. retailers is the right to 
r-all lower sales taxes (except Alberta, 

hours (if there are regulations on 

erway to restore some justice in the 
is a movement to repeal (in Ontario) the 
st provinces have similar statutes; but 
ia have rejected the provincial law 

themselves have caused problems for 
15). 

SAVE OU~ CITY 
In TORONTO, a coalition of small independent merchants, chain store 

corporate legal teams, consumer groups, business leagues and ordinary consumers 
have banded together to form "SAVE OUR CITY"; an advocacy group promoting the 
repeal of the RBHA. 

What is the Act? 
Under the RBHA of 1976, introduced by the hypocritical "we support free 

enterprise" government of the Preservative Conservatives, only small convenience 
stores (less than 2,000 square feet), service stations, pharmacies, movie theatres, 
plant nurseries~-none of which can have more~3 employees on a Sunday or Holiday. 

may open than 



-. 

Long queues at SUPER-X Drugmarts on a Sunday are not uncommon due to the staffing 
restrictions. 

Hotels and restaurants are also permitted to open, as well as any area 
designated by a local City Council as a "tourist area" -although there can be 
restrictions on what type of business applies in these areas. 

Not surprisingly, all and any government businesses,tourists attractions, 
amusement centres, parks, pavillions,art galleries,exhibitions,etc are all 
allowed to open Sunday and holidays. 
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One of the main detriments of the law as far as retailers in popular border 
cities are concerned (ie. Toronto, Montreal, Niagara ,Vancouver, Victoria as opposed 
to "unpopular" border cities like Sarnia, Windsor. Hamilton where no such tourist 
trade ex ists) is the vast potential of American shoppers who are used to Sunday 
shopping and come to Canada (or would) to redeem U.S. money at its 16-20% premium. 
In addition, Americans find Canadian cities much cleaner and freer of rif-raf that 
one will find in downtown Buffalo,Detroit,Rochester,Syracuse. 

How do Toronto businesses know they would be l osing money by staying 
closed on Sundays and holidays? 

They stay open. 
Paul Magder, owner of Magder Furs on Spadina in Toronto, is an out-spoken 

and we l l known advocate of the repeal of the RETAIL BUSINESS HOLIDAY ACT. He said 
last Ju l y after one of his frequent court appearances on the subject: 

" Toronto is a tourist area -80% of our business is from tourists. I don't 
want to work on Sundays either, but business is bad right now for all small busi
nessmen -because of the high interest rates particularily. I can't afford to stay 
closed on Sundays .. I I 

The maximum fine for opening on a Sunday is $10,000. Magder has been fined 
3 times, the highest fine being $1,250. But next time Magder thinks it could be 
the $10,000. Weighed against that is the knowledge Sunday sales have produced as 
much as $30,000 on a recent Sunday. 

The 

'Oil . • . 

maximum fine 
opening" 

for 

Suftcl"a'y" ls J.' 1.0 .. ' OOJI· '-
, " ~-1 l "" . . - . . -- -'I 't. .... '''l. 

What i s worse, says Magder " is the City has the der:ision making power to 
designate c ertain areas "tourist areas". Magder would like to see the whole City 
designated a tourist area, " which it is", so there is no discrimination amo.lgst 
retailers. That would blunt the effect of the RBHA in Toronto. 

Magder Furs is in one of the currently designated areas, 
if his store qualifies as a hand-crafts store. The reprint at 
byzantine criteria a judge must cons~der (Toronto Sun, October 

furrier 
acquitted 
on 3 of 
4 retail 
charges 

The manuiacture of 
hand-made fur coats could 
be classed as a "handi
craft," a provincial court 
judge ruled yesterday in 
acquitting a Spadina Ave. 
furrier on three of four 
charges under- the Retail 
Business Closing Act. 

The act stipulates that 
shops selling handicrafts · 
can remain open in 
Toronto on Sundays and 
holidays if they have less 
than 2,400 square feet of 
floor space and employ 
three or fewer people. 

Judge R.E. Osborne yes
terday found Paul Magder, 
who operates a fur store 
under ~is name, not guilty 
of two counts of keeping his 
business open on Dominion 
Day. and one of doing busi
ness on Boxing Day. 

But Magder was fined a 
total of $1,250 on a fourth 
charge for keeping his 
store open on another 
Roxinl! Day . The judge 

but can only open 
the side shows the 
1981) 

ruled that the basement of 
the store was open to the 
public, giving the store 
more than 3,000 square feet 
of retail space. 

Crown attorney Stanley 
Bergen said no decision 
has yet been made on 
whether the judgment will 
be appealed. He said 
Magder alone presented 
expert evidence as to the 
extent to which the fur 
coats are "hand-made." 
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Paul Magder & SAVE OUR CITY have paid for advertisements(like the one below) 

in U.S. newspapers, as well have given them out at their stores as leaflets, hoping 
to embarrass Toronto City Council and the Conservative Gov't of Ontario into repea~ 
ing the Act. 

PLEASE 
Note: 

Thanks to Ontario's 
Retail Business Holiday Act 

and Toronto City Hall 

You will Not be permitted 
to shop here 

Sundays & Holidays 

.......... rhHt n( ,.,dwwb .lNIl'fMt:W~ 
10 ~ 1M Rettlll BIN ... HttIkhI, \(1 
80'1( 322. Slall\'n H. f llr{'nh) \-i .. e ~J: 

698-3332 

Many Toronto businesses in sympathy & support of the SAVE OUR CITY ca'flpaign 
cite different reasons for opening on Sundays,U.S. tourists are not among them. 

David Fuss, co-owner of the HI-FI EXPRESS chain of video-stereo stores 
across Canada says he "has 200,000 reasons for keeping his six METRO stores open 
illegally on Boxing Day -and only 10,000 against" (Toronto Star, Dec. 27,1981) 

The 200,000 represents the dollars he estimates he made by opening his 
stores across Metro on Boxing Day -the real one, on December 26. (See London HI
FI EXPRESS story this issue). 

The 10,000 against is the dollars-fine he faces if the charges against him 
are upheld to the maximum. 

" It's one the best days of the year for me & we intend to be open on 
Boxing Day next year as well. " say Fuss. 

44 charges were laid in Metro Toronto on Boxing Day, 43 of them in Metro's 
garment district along Spadina. 

The HI-FI EXPRESS chain has retained permanent legal counsel and will be 
challenging the law to the Supreme Court of Canada. 



. . It is also widely speculated that the new Canadian Constitution makes pro
vincial law and offshoot municipal by-laws in this matter illegal. 

For some businesses, any win in the Supreme Court of Canada will come too 

late. 
The BOOK BARN in Toronto, billed as the world's largest remainder store 

( books unloaded at a loss by publishers because they aren't selling) went bank-
rupt on June 19 of l ast year. 

Although excuses for one's bankruptcy are always readily forthcoming from 
anyone asked to explain "why?"; the Book Barn's owners cited as the major reason 
" Sunday was our second biggest day -we also spent over $5,000 advertising our 
Sunday openings but we were fined heavily 3 weeks in a row." 

We reprint the story on bookseller Peggy Porter (Toronto) who feels Sunday 
closure laws caused her business to fail: 

Toronto blue law 
busts her business 

• By SANDRA PEB.KYMAN 
'SeaaWrUer 

A 69-rear-old womaD uys abe's be1q foreed out 
of buslness and her bome because police ate 
enforcing the Sunday closing bylaw in the Beacbes 
area. 

Peggy Porter bas opened the doors of Peggy's 
Place - ber Uttle used book and antique store on 
Queen St. E. - every Sunday fortbe past 12 
years. 

"Sunday was my best day," she uid. "People 
would buy books to take down to the beacb." 

After four recent visits from pollee and a 
summons, Porter decided it wu DO use ngbttng. 

Last Sunday she 
posted a slgn on her She said that without 
window tbat read: tbeSuudaybusiDeslshe 
"There is a bylaw that can DO longer afford the 
pro bib it 5 you m y rent on the retail space 
Sunday customers from and the bachelor apart· 
shopping bere today. ment she calls home in 
Because it is. necessary the back of the store. 
to open 7 d~y~ a week to wteadof paying ber 
m~ke a lavln.g 1 am own way - as she bas-
gomg out of buslness. To · . her entire liIe - Porter 
thank you for your past said Ibe will now bave 
custom and IUpport help to apply for welfare to 
b!:k;.~,e 1 f tot b e s e=~nt her Old . ~te . _ 

Sbe cannot under· 
stand why Sunday sbop
ping is illegal. "What 
bana does It do," sbe 
said. "It doesn't keep 
people out of cbureb
but it does keep them 

out of lbe pUbs." 

A spokesman in 55 
Division said poUce 
bave belWl enforcing 
tbe bylaw after com
plaints from area busi· 
nessmen wbo close· 
Sundays. 

On the most recent 
police visit in early 
July, Porterwa, given a 

. summons to appear in 
court Aug. 21 for admit· 
ting the public, a viola· 
tion of the Retail Busi· 
nelS Holidays Act, 
Porter said. 

The violation carries · 
a maximum fine of $10,· : 
000. I 

Porter gave away 
more than a 1000 books 
to old and new cus
tomers. She Is 
searchIng for a new 
borne and preparing 
herself ror a new life
style. 

Porter says thalli Sill: · 

Is fined she will ask for 
rive years to pay 
because the closing or 
ht'r store has rorced her ! 
to go on welfare. . 

"The government Is , 
not geared to free enter- ' 
prise," she sold. 

"U's just more money 
out of the tax
payers'coffers," she 
said, "and there's prob
ably a lot more like 
me - If I were younger 
I would fight this 

·bylaw." 

The largest book store chain in the nation, COLES LTD., is challenging 
Regina, Saskatchewan'S municipal ordinance prohibiting Sunday openings in the 
Supreme Court. A decision is due on an appearance made by both parties before the 
high court on February 5. 

An established business pays property, business -and in many Toronto 
areas- B.I.A. taxes as well as licencing fees, yet haven't the same rights as a 
vendor at a flea market or antiques show, vendors who pay no taxes of any kind o 

A flea market can sell almost any item in Toronto and London on a Sundayo 
Noticeably, Toronto B.I.A.'s have not been involved in any of the effort 

to promote the repeal of the prohibitive Act, rarely have they even mentioned it 
though they are certainly aware of the merchant feeling towards the law. 

All voluntary business leagues are for repealing the restrictive by-law. 
Paul Tuz, president of Metro Toronto Better Business Bureau said his organization 
found businessmen favour opening their stores on Sundays and holidays 3 to 1 after 
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surveying 10,000 businesses from Oakville to Kingston. David Arscott, president of 
Toronto's Downtown Business Council said on January 11,1981: " the general feeling 
of our members is that a merchant should be allowed to stay open on Sunday if he 
wants to." He feels that such designations of what is and is not a "tourist area" 
are discriminatory and politically motivated. The absurdity of that situation" is 
that a famous tourist area as Yorkville is not considered a tourist area by Metro 
Council. The law, says Arscott, should be the same everywhere. 

Several hundred Vancouver merchants 
opened on Sunday, 

challenging the gov't to do their 
worst. 

On the same Sunday as Arscott made these comments, Vancouver merchants in 
the commercial districts of Gas town , Chinatown, and most of the commercial centre 
organized a mass protest of a the newly passed B.C. HOLIDAY SHOPPING REGULATION 
ACT which forbid Sunday & Holiday openings for most businesses. 

Several hundred Vancouver merchants opened on Sunday~ Jan. 11, having placed 
ads in the Vancouver media promoting the event and challenging the gov't to do their 
worst. 

The provincial law provided municipalities the opportunity to hold localized 
plebiscites on the law. Vancouver Council held 2 elections in the last week of June 
1981, where consumers/voters voted 38,700 to 6,600 to open on Sunday & holidays. But 
the vote was held only in 2 districts of Vancouver, merchants obviously, in other 
parts of the City where they must still close on Sunday, were not too happy. 

The history of the Sunday closing law in Vancouver has always been a sore 
point with the B.C. business community. 

It was originally regulated by Lord's Day legislation in the 1880's, but the 
law was increasingly ignored. 

" Chinatown, for example, grew up with the late 19th century & early 20th 
century influx of Oriental workers who earned a meagre living on the railways and 
other developments. Their community went its own way and was largely ignored by 
the white Canadian establishment. Sunday at the Chinatown market became a way of 
life. (Toronto Star,July 12,1981)" Since the Orientals worked long hours 6 days a 
week, Sunday was the main day of trade in Chinatown. 

Gastown in Vancouver was suffering serious inner-city decay in the early 
1970's when it was restored and refurbished -completely face lifted. 

As a tourist attraction (a designation automatic with any infusion of gov't/ 
taxpayer cash), it was exempted from Sunday closing laws. Gastown cash registers really 
rang on Sundays. 

Other areas of Vancouver saw the Gastown/Chinatown Sunday success stories and 
thought it would also be good for their business. 

By the end of 1980, Sunday trade was so widespread that numerous religi:ous 
organizations pressured the then Vancouver Mayor Jack Vorich to enforce the Lord's 
Day Act. Vorich went to the provincial gov't and asked for a clarification of the 
law. It can be speculated if consumers were out on Sundays buying stereos ,cameras , 
books and the like, they weren't in church laying their dollars on the collection 
plate. The Church, after all, is the biggest financial exchange on Sunday, having 
a monopoly up until merchants started opening "en masse". 

Qtburcb rtbtnuts bropptb 
as ~abbatb sales rose 

The B.C. gov't responded with a tight HOLIDAY SHOPPING REGULATION ACT, which 
carne into effect January 1,1981. 2 weeks later,hundreds of Vancouver merchants opened on 
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Sunday in protest. 

The plebiscites that can be held create more resentment by Balkanizing 
various parts of the city into "wet" and "ory" zones. This discrimination has created 
much resentment and a clear loss of revenue to certain businesses in dry zones. It 
is also clear to B.C. businesspeople that the provincial law was enacted to take the 
heat off the provincial gov't and put it on the municipal gov'ts. 

It is amusing to note that the NDP gov't of B.C., having been in power 
from 1972 to 1975, never attempted to introduce any kind of legislatiun like this, 
whereas the so-called "free enterprise" Social Credit gov't brings in this 
destructive legislation. 

So far, twelve B.C. communities have all held elections on the Sunday & 
Holiday law -all twelve elections have voted to allow unlimited Sunday and Holiday 
openings. Take that, Bill Bennett~ 

twelve B.C. conununities have 
to allow unlimited 
and Holiday openings. 

voted 
Sunday 

Meanwhile, in Ontario, support is building and disobedience to the law 
(RBHA) is multiplying in centres across the province. Court judges however, in view 
of the frequency of the'crime' have issued fines for opening Boxing Day 1981 of only 
$50, $25, and in one case last week, of $15. 

As can be expected, Gov't owned duty free shops at border crossings are 
not bound by any Sunday closing law; in fact Revenue Minister Bill Rompkey in 
December announced the fed would open 35 duty-free shops at vehicle border-crossings 
along the U.S.-Canada border. 

Rompkey said these stores, which will do most of their business on Sunday 
when visitors to Canada return to the U.S., will sell everything including "perfumes, 
camera, radios,tape recorders, china, woolens, luggage, wine, cigarettes, and beer." 

On the following pages we reprint various information supplied to us by the 
SAVE OUR CITY group. 
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Ever on Sunday? 
It is true that our basic freedoms are continually being 

eroded by various levels of JmYernment which inCl:P"' ' eol ... 
intrude into daily lives of citizenll. 

1 
+ ., And government always lags the people in changing or - - '- ill US OSll adjusting to circumstances. Examples are legion, but a 'Mi 0 pernicious example of unnecessary interference is provin-

. . tension ' cial and municipal laws which dictate store hours. 
, l' thOugh the a~~~r~se~ay Act, \ Isn't it time to nudge government out of the market 

. '1 Business Ho 1- octhe federa being forced place? Let people decide for themselves? 
The Reta\ be repealed. ' Talt'Payers ~~ of thousands We are thinking primarily of the obsolete laws that insist 

'day Act m~ t came out the . to pay hundr necessarilY ~o most stores remain closed on Sundays, thereby forcing 
When thiS aC rate was of dollars un to stand I~ citizens to behave in certain patterns against all reason and ! 

·unemp\Oyme~~e Canadian pay pouceme~arging bUS I' logic and at considerable inconvenience. 
inSignificant. rth more than court after there is the Where once there may have been a valid reason why laws 
dollar was ,wo dOllar, and t;lesses; also ,- cost of the, should prevent stores opening on Sunday, today there isn't. 
t "'e Amer\can, or tremendouS counsel to en J h 't Th 11 t h d I b d d J 

t
"ouristn was min . ed -'is crown's \ega

un
l popular laW, ust t e Opposl.e. ere are we, -en rene e a or eo es an 

hang . LU ery pra.ctices and no sweat-shop conditions; workers cannot be 
Times have c nt to pro- force a v in our store exploited today as they once were. 

act. ~~c~;;~e~~a no
i
: A~:;~ ~~~ 9~~~~Ycent i~ f~~Or;;, And since an increasingly large percentage of women 

~ect unemp\~ym~l rates are ~~e right to be
r 

orent in favOr, comprise the work force, surely they deserve a break - and 
Ing·idly and-Inter II business' dayS and 97 peb open on hOi.1 the freedom to shop on Sundays as well as competing mostly 
~~derous tOe~~ers. of the right;Or~ent phOn~~~ on Saturdays and Thursday and Friday evenings? 
menandhOm k giving DaY days'h~ on CltY'edT'\Wthey But most basic of all, citizens should have the "right" 

Last Than s ed wIth taik s were ask \ be to decide for themselves when to shop - and shop-keepers 
Toronto was del~ost stores v\ew~s with the r\gh~ t~un' too, when to sell. 
tourists; h:eV:~rchanu \O~~ ag~n on hOlidayS ~:~e 77 per The old religious taboos are as archaic as dunking stools 
were clOS 'U', ~" of dollars Id op the results ~ and pins in voodoo dolls. Anyway, the establishment 

, 'bl~ ml 10_ t aUor dayS, h h d . h 1 pOSS1; could no { t in faVor, t is c urc es seem more concerne WIt preaching re.vo ution I 
les that we th usands 0 cen . that this ac. and ideology and are traditionally out of touch with the sa lose Many - 0 'ves. etc. It is ObVIOUS st disgusting 

to . t hOUSeW1 r' 'biy the mo r forc' people. So discount their prejudices. 
~~r~e~e;riv~ of a~:wo~~~ra ~~~~ of legis~~~~ i~Vontar\o. In Ontario the Retail Business Holidays Act prevents free 

't:j of maklng eo. on the pop and a choice of store openings on Sunday - then abandons "prin' 
':~ars. tain buSi' Vlhen, ~f~er :nJ~~oning to ciple" and lets tourist centres only milk the Sunday market. 

However, a;~e milk store~ ha\f of, Wrltl~lnister , L~ me principle eh! Determined by money, money, money. 
' ne~",suC:uty'free stores

ed 
~o Tour~~n 1 nna\l~ dlS~e was' What is the matter with letting the market decide? We 

and ~e rt were alloW , Gr.oss att~r with him, n sug- ave minimum wage laws, labor codes, and all opening up 
the alr'\l° thiS m tic and eve ing unday will do is increase job opportunities, trim unemploy-
be open. Toronto Sympathe 1 open on Bolt ut ent, aid the shopping public, and encourage free choice. 

S1ow\~ but ~~~~ck back. gesteo.B~:~t was poin~~ ~as osh, Toronto and Ontario are better places to live ever since 
is t~stsnln~r~~inding 0suu~~~ ~:1t as the 't~vpe~iron, their he chastity belt was removed on Sunday sports, movies, 
Toun 'd ad on ' , minon J ntertainment. Why not retail trade too? 
T ronto 15 e Th' is caus1ng In a re tied. 
~d holidayS. t ~{ unemploy' hands we a majority no , 
a great amoun reas outside of TheY hav: s happened~ 
ment in other: as hOtels · and and what h, h rting bad~Y · 
retailing, SU

C Toronto IS u tes will m-
. restaurants. our C'nina High inter~ r~en's rent,s 

In our case" In was spe<.'~f' crease buslne~tnployment \~ 
Court store :wh;C~ the tOUrlst drasticallYd ~~ty Hall doesn t 
ically ~ear~ at~wn, sales are rising, an , 
trade In Chin erit this year. care. d hOliday sho~ \ 
down 50 per c Toronto has sunday ~l~ turn NeW \ 

Th city of ed to con- ping has d \ 
cons~ten\l¥ r~~as such as '{ork dty aro~ 'ct now ~e 
sider ~our\std lower y onge s~, U we don \~n dties ~lU \ 
york,-:lle a~ed areas. The po es nearby Amend more tounsts \ 
a~ ~eslgnaare playing ~::nce drain mt~~~n us and d~!~ \ 
tl<7lan;e people. The ~t allow- away Torontonians to \. 
With the city for \ city many d'd in the past. 
?lamesltemptiOns., l' {or the as theY I , . MAGDE.R i 

.' ~gm~ the prov\n~e feder~l PAULDownsview \ 

eta and of courl~":"" that it IS 
a ent c 31..... 'n 31' 
govter!'"mtheir jutisdictlO , 
no ... . 
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- open Boxing Day' Ontario retailers told 
By Beryl Oxley 
TORONTO - A Boxing Day revolt 
against a six-year-old Ontario 
provincial statute (The Retail 
Business Holidays Act) is planned 
by a group of Toronto retailers. 

merchandise. are being harassed 
by police and charged in court." 

Toronto tourist areas are 
designated as : Chinatown, Mark
ham Village and the CN Tower. 

Magder and Norman Smith of 
Miracles in Toronto's Beaches 
area, say : " It is not an issue of 
merchants pitted against 
merchants . It's an issue of 
merchants, employees and con
sumers being denied the freedom 
of choice by big government. 

have resulted in the tourist area 
designations and exceptions for 
such stores as food. newsagents, 
handicraft and antique shops 
which employ three or fewer 
people and operate out of premises 
of less than 2,400 sq. ft . [t is being led by Save Our City, 

an alliance of small businesses, 
mainly in the downtown and 
Beaches area of Toronto. The ral
lying call is: "Stay Open Satur
day, Dec. 26." And this despite 
police warnings to shop owners 
and employees of possible court 
action. 

"On Thanksgiving Day we were 
intimidated into being closed. 
Toronto tourists were allowed to 
shop out-of-town in resort areas, 
while tourists in Toronto found 
most shops closed." 

Magder does not expect every
one to open Sundays and holidays. 
"In fact, out of 100 business men [ 
have surveyed, about 20 would 
open - but most of these are in 
downtown Toronto where tourist 
trade is important. 

"What I would like to see is 
freedom of choice in a free coun
try. And I'd like to see fairness. 
Someone can lay a complainr 
against me to the police. The 
police arrive and a charge is laid 
- but I never know who that com
plainant is." 

Paul , Magder, the 45-year-old 
, furrier of 202 Spadina Ave who is 

spearheading the fight, says: "[ 
am furious about the discrimin
ation which is allowing certain 
businesses within so-called tourist 
areas to stay open holidays and 
Sundays . Other city businesses 
selling similar or identical 

The law in question was passed 
with little fuss in 1975 and came 
into effect in 1976. However, since 
that time, many municipal 
loop~oles hav~_ open~ ~. These 

On the tourist area question, 
Maj1;der ~o!,!~~ "Many parts 

Box 322. Station H. Toronto M4C 5J2 698-3332 

In Ontario, the Retail Business Holidays Act, with 
few exceptions, expressly forbids store opening on 
Sundays and statutory holidays. 

Whether you presently fit an exempted category or 
not, this presents a real threat to the effective operation 
of your business. Legislation of this type is based on the 
assumption that elected officials and bureaucrats know 
better than you what is good for you, your business and 
your customers. 

SAVE OUR CITY is an organization of merchants and supporters 
dedicated to freedom of choice in the market place. Our 
goal is to remove the regulation of business hours from 
the hands of the politicans and place it back where it 
belongs - in the hands of the business owners and managers. 

That means repealing the Retail Business Holidays Act. To 
do this, our approach is simple: 

1. Contact others who agree, and help organize at the 
local level. 

2. Gain public support through demonstrations, petitions, 
ads, public meetings and the media. 

3. Convince elected officials to repeal the Act, or 
replace them with others who will. 

4. Provide information, support and advice to our members. 

'YOU CAN HELP. 

Fill in the coupon below and return to SOC, or pick up the 
phone and call today. 

FOR MEETING DATES AND OTHER INFORMATION, CALL THE SAVE OUR 
CITY HOTLINE NUMBER - 698-3332. 

~=======================================================================_==========t 

SAVe OUR CITY sounds like a good idea to me! 

17 Sign me up! 

17 $25 

Here's my cheque for: 

17 $50 17 $100 17 Other $ ___ _ 

17 I'd like to help. Please call me. 

17 Please send more information. 

NAME & POSITION ________________________________________________ _ 

COMPANY 

STREET ADDRESS 

CITY _____________________ PROV _________ CODE 

PHONE (HOME) (BUSINESS) 

~
~E 
UR 
ITY 

Make cheques payable to Save Our City. 

Box 322. Station H. Toronto M4C 5J2 698-3332 

of Toronto are tourist areas. The 
Beaches is; so is Yorkville. Why 
should business people there be 
discriminated against while 
dozens of duty-free shops - open 
Sundays and holidays - have been 
opened by the government at 
border crossings?" 

Boxing Day 1981 has particular 
significance for Toronto 
merchants because of the state of 
the economy, he insists'. 

"Businessmen in this province 
- and across Canada - are hurt
ing," says Magder."This is a bad 
year economically. Interest rates 
are strangling us and the Canadian 
market is soft. Many businessmen 
have gone under - and I'm afraid 
there are more to go. 

"We desperately need the fillip 
to trade which the tourist trade 
can give us on holidays and Sun
days." 

The Save Our City message for 
this coming Boxing Day is: "If 
enough of us stay open on Dec. 26 
then we will prove by a mass 
demonstration of solidarity that 
this legislation needs reviewing." 

Says Magder, "The large 
department stores don't want to 
open Boxing Day. But don't kid 
yourselves that their staff have a 
holiday the day after Christmas 
Day - they are in the stores, 
working hard, putting on the sale 
tickets for the following day." 

William Duron, executive vice
president of the Convention and 
Tourist Bureau of Metro Toronto, 
says the Bureau had made official 
representation to City Hall some 
four months ago, asking for a 
review of the legislation. But so far 
there had been no response. 

"Visitors who arrive in Toronto 
for conventions usually have Sun
day as their free day. They find it 
confusing that most stores are 
closed," he says. 

About the Bureau's views on 
designated tourist areas . Duron 
says: "[t is a rather hit-and-miss 
method . The Eaton Centre, for 
example, is one of our biggest 
tourist centres in Toronto; so is 
Yorkville. And bo"th are ex
cl"Jded." 

Complications have arisen. 
Duron explains, because there is 
no consensus between retailers. 
The large companies - such as 
Eatons and Simpsons - do not 
want to open Sundays. while many 
smaller businesses would like the 
freedom of choice of staying open. 

Duron says the call to stay open 
this Boxing Day. might "just 
bring the whole subject to a head 

, and get a resolution for us" if a 
, - sufficient number of businesses do 

decide to stay open. 
Meanwhile, out at the Beaches, 

Arthur Salvatore of River City 
Stoneworks (a clothin, and ,ift
ware boutique) says this com in, 
Christmas Sunday will be the flnt 
day in months he will be able to 
open without police harosment . . 

"The Act says you can leaally 
open Sundays if you are clDled Oft 

Saturdays. Sl? this year I'll cia. 
Boxing Day but be open on the , 
Sunday." 
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Never on a Sunday 
BY BART TEST A 

E
.' VER Y Saturday, down
~ , town Toronto IS a 

packed shoppers' bd-
. zaar. There are no 
, camels or goars and, 

,\ ASP to its core, no wrangling 
Li\'er :the ridiculous prices either 
but. jusl the same. hordes mill 
,;houWer·t~shoulder in shoe stores, 
the record shops are a slow·motion 
cotillion of the demm-clad and traf. 
fic pumps in molasses-like jerks 
through clo~ed main artenes_ 

On Sunday, downtown Toronto is 
a gnm quadrant of ghostly corri
dors . A few people, some alone, 
clutch the thIck folds of The New 
York 'Times and beat a hasty re
Ireat· back to their apartments. 
Othe;s In small family groups with 
we II-dressed visitors in tow pass 
me Eskimo sculpture locked be
hind glass In the Colonnade and the 
pnc(>y fashions along Yorkville 
;:,nd ·Bloor. 

On. Sunday, tounsts in town are 
ieliled from the sellers. Trendies 
t ram the few open book stores like 
~ lavHj MirvlSh's, a golden exempt 
,Juchy just off Bloor on Markham 
Street. "Sorry for the IOconve· 
nrenre" reads the sign in Shoppers 
Drug' Mart at Walmer and BlOOr', 
~rnJjl comfort lor customers hned 
up 30 deep behind two frenzied 
cashl~rs. The government amuse
mell ~ Installations - Harbourtront, 
Onla no Place - and movie the- .. 
'itr!:'s. restaurant.~ and pool halls 
Me open to the seventh-day trade 
-lnd. put In the suburbs, flea mar
kets JTlultiply in the shallow can
VUlIS of the shut·up malls. 

This is how The Retail Business 
. Holidays Act has arranged the 
Toronto weekend, into the hurly· 
burl?' Saturday and the penitential 
Sunday. Written out of a serioull 
moral conViction that it' would be 
hest·!f the province of Ontario were 
Closed to business on Sundays and 
hulidays, the law passed WIthout 
gre8f hullabaHoo in 1975 and came 
into , effect in 1976, which is when 
<I.e fun began. The act comes 
umler provincial jurisdiction. but 
It's lacy"With muruclpalloopholes. 

In pnnciple, all retail business IS 
, upposed to be shut down on Su
(Jay'S ,: but there are exemptions . If 

Roped off, lined up 

a store's'msm business is the sale 
0: food, tobacco, magazines,news
papers, handicrafts or antique:>, 
• .inO rio more than three people are 
em :he job, and less than 2,400 
·,qt..Ht' feet of floor space are m 

l' c ,h.- ,'tore m~,\' sto\' upen. 
dt';1ce. [he Becker, .. ~Ia('s. Sho~ 

,t'b Drug Marts, Lichtman's. In
!t'matlOn;;l News and orhers are 
, ~ ppn "to provide nect>Ssllles ," But 
!h,-:- havE' to keep staff down, 
wrdcti otten gIves cosmopolitan 
I urorllu a fns;;on of what shoppmg 
In the queues of Krakow mus; be 
I!Kc'. and many, such as the Super 
:i e.Vl:' on Bloor. have to rope off 
t'xCt'S, floor ;.Irea, maklDg fnp
~erl!:'" llke mops and fuses "ernOleM 
un d Sunda; : Some wags, attenlIve 
to the letter of the law, QUIP, "You 
:In buv ?enthouse on a Sundav but 
nu t a Bible." This isn't Quite the 
[rmh: A store selhng 50 per cem or 
!'nor.. In ' magazmes and nev.-5P",
pers still conforms to the law even 
if books are In sale. So, if the store 
::.ells a lot of Penthouses, it can sell 
vou a Bible. . 
- Wrestling with exemptions can 
be perpleXing, and new'" decIsions 
otten call for a reMatch after the 
fight has supposedly been won. 
Antonia Greenwood's story is a 
case In pOint. C~owner with hus
band Larry Wall rich of About 
Books, a second·hand book store 

. that has become a regular-Itop for 
strollers on Queen Street West, she 
has to keep her store closed Sun
days. Yet, About Books is equidis
tant from two other Queen Street ' 
book stores, Edwards Books & An 
and Pages, which both do a Sunday 
business, and, until a few months 
ago, About Books waS open on 
Sundays, too . At thal time, the 
north side of Queen Street was 
conSidered to be part of Chinatown, 
and therefore enjoyecl a "tourist 
area" exemption shared by David 
Mirvish's "village" on Markham 
Street 'south of Bloor t the CN Tow
er With its famous pinball-Starship 
Invaders arcade, and the duty·tree 
shops. . 

Then the city changed its mind 
and Queen's north side was sum
marily banLc;hed from Chinatown, 
losing its exemption ~but not its 
populMity,at least on the other SIX 
days of the ,week., Edwards, howev
er, lies wrthin 150 feet of Spadina 
Avenue so it ,luckily remains "m 

. Chinatown." P8ges, a block east of 
About Books and also exiled, was 
visited by the police, but was al
lowed to stay open anyway . "They 
saw it was a. magazine store." 
according to owner Marc Glass
man . . 

Angered by . the absurdity that 
moves a store through legal space 
while 'In reality it stands still, 
Greenwood and other book sellers 
have CIrculated a 'petition. It is 
placed next to cash reE,;sters all 

. over town, on Bloor Street where 
City Books - clost' to Mirvish VIl
lage but not close enough - is' 

forced to shut its. doors on· Sundays 
. and on Front Street, where Tht' 

Book Barn. 'Toronto's. largest 
remainders seller and the only 
book store in an area of restau
rants and theatres, has been bilt· 
teredo WIth summonses ior staymg 
open. 

Although the book sellers 
haven't campaIgned aggressIvely, 
the petition carnes Ihe names of 
20.000 Torontonians who would like 
to see the law chanjZed. 
. Book sellers .complain about 
persecution of what seems an obvi· 
ous way to pass a Sunday after
noon. And thev can 'I understand 
why playmg pOOl is considered a 
legItimate Sunday amusement 
\.;hllp oouk.bruwsmg 15 not. ''It'~ 

reneetly natural for people to stop 
In, look through some boolts and 
wander ofL buymg something or 
not," argUes PhIlip Epstem, a 
lay,'yer now handling a test case on 
the Sunciav closing law for UJi~, 
the Canadian Nlot; cham. '"Statis... 
lICS Canada has shown 00 per cent 
of :ht' people Y:ho VISIt bookstores 
don'l buy a thin!,," he points out. 
<.dcm!5 It'S no wonder brOWSing IS a 
popular iorrn ot entertainment . 
"'It's free. and a deligJ:1ttul way 10 
gel out of the house. stroll at vour 
O'ol."Tl pace.- I do It aI! the time on 
Sur.days - when I'm 10 Ne", 

. York ." 
O:1ly one Torom~d.rea oolltlclan 

has iken uutspuken aboul thl' 
mIsmatch between Sundav cl0~
lOgS and tne. way we actuailv live . 
I'Iiorth York Mayor Mel L:is!man 
says "it's ridiculous 10 close up 
everythmg on Sundays, Toronto I'; 
boring on a Sunday. It could be the 
besl day of the week and it's the 
dullest. ThIS CIty' is changing and 
people are changing." A major 
change, In Lastman's view. IS that 
today "shoPPing has become a 
hobby for people. Old people, sin
gle p80ple, families, they all like to 
get out on a Sunday. And where 
can they go? Restaurants cost a lot 
for a family. So do movies. and 
they have horrendously long line
ups, What do we have in Toronto on 
Sundays? Movies and baseball 
game6 and lots of long hnes of , 
people who have good reason to 
become irntated. You see them 
lined up for hours to gel on a ferry 
to take them to the Island, to buy 

A modest proposal 

.4ln ice-cream cone. to use a bath
room." 



In 1979. Lastman ufferhl ;J 

modest proposal that stores be 
opened on Sundays dunng July and 20 
August from I to 6 p.m. "It 
wouldn'l inteMere with church 
services. wtuch is a big fear , and 
would be limited to the summer 
months when people liK t' to gel 
uut ." he explains . The sugg t'Sllon 
dlsappear€'d without a trace . ' . Puli· 
ticians are SC<irE'd If' touch It. The\' 
are afraid people would be forceu 
to work if Sundays were upened up 
a bll. And, generally . the fear IS 
that Sundav would become a wloe· 
open day" ; All fears that Lastman 
calls nonsense . 

Lastman suspects the only peo
ple the law serves are those he 
calls "complacent businessmen, 
guys who have already made their 
money and want to hold back youn
ger, more aggressive businessmen 
by taking away their right to stay 
open and,compete ... 

One businessman who IS anv· 
thmg but complacent over Sunday 
closings is Paul Magder, a 4S·year. 
old fur ' merchant on Spadlna A ve
nue who has been m business since 
1959 when he was dubbed " th f 
teenaged furner," Bemoamng the 
t\)}lrist trdde slipPing through hIS 
fingers, Magder began defying the 
law when he stayed open on BOXing 
Day In 1978 ; he repeated the of. 
fence the followmg year but wasn't 
'cha~ed, he ttunks, because he h.u: 
an off-dllty, llnit9rmeG pelicemall 
tor secunty. The next vear. no offi. 
cer was available, and' Magder and 
tus staff were VISited bv ~.letrn 

,police . "They not only charg€'d mt' 
but rnv ,;taff. Two or' the wo:ner. 
were In tears ." 

:\!agder'" employ~ Venemnana 
Gr()Ss remembers the da y vlvldlv . 
'" was . serving two women when 
the officer requested my name." 
S.lys the petite g!'t'y-haired ·Gro~s . 
'" asked what for. and he tu lt; m~ I 
was being charged. , ,oid hml tha t 
ounng the war , was accused bv 
bo{h the RUSSians and the Ger. 
mans of being a traitor. 1\ow. a lter 
hvmg m Canada for 35 vears. a 
policeman was chargmg me with 
working . 1II0w. I've seen every. 
thmg." 

~1agder ha~ had Olner run·ms 
WHh poilce over tne legIs latIOn and' 
Ie fe.- b hiS vocal opposition has ' 
nade him d target. but thiS ta rget 
s thinking about movmg. " I like 
!'·ashingron. I'm so tired of this. 
,vhat I really can't stand about this 
aw IS the Implication that we 
nerchants don 't know how to run 
,ur bustnesses. The politicians say 
lIe would all open if any of us did, 
tnd that 's ndiculous . I interviewed 
00 businessmen and 80 said it 
.vouldn 't be wonh It to open. The 
Ither 20 would open, and most of 
hem are in downtown Toronto 
.vhere the tourist trade has become 
mponant. " 

Utt~rly unsympathetic to Mag<!
'r 's position IS former Toronto 
nayor John Sewell. "The question 
s how much we want to change the 
:haracter of this CIlV to accommo
iale tounsts, " Sewell says. "We 
:ould say we want the Shriners 
lere every weekend. but that's' not 
he sort of city 1 want to live in." 
: ntlcs have suggested that the 
;on of city John Sewell would pre
er to live in would be a smaJl 
own, but the character cir Toronto 
las already changed. and the ques
IOn is whether 10ronto is accom. 
nodating its residents, much less 
ts VISitOrs. 

"We've changed all right," Last. 
nan annoum::es . "We've gained a 
lew spirit. We are really enjoying 
lur new city." Behtnd the impasto 
If boosterism. what Lastman 
htnk.~ has happened is clear - we 
Ire tounsts 10 our own town. 

"The baSIC pnnciple at issue 
lere," Alderman Dan Heap wrote 
a a city committee in 1979, "is not 
he convemence of the customer 
Jut the protectJon of the worker." 

While Heap is of the opinion that 
;unday closmgs are necessary to 
!nsure that workers have a chance 
a spend a tree day with their fami
les, the act was Originally con
:elved by business men for busi
lesS men. 

A lobby group, PUSH (Provin
:ial Uniform Store Hours), was . 
armed ' by 11,000 merchants who 
.ought uniform hours, a six-day 
veek and standard opening and 
:losmg times. Apparently, while 
hev were unanimous aboUt the 
leed to set standard hours of busl. 
less . they were unable to · agree 
Imong themselves and so asked 
tlt- provmce to arbitrate In the 
" rm of le~(lslatiQn . 

Among these merchants were 
the sUpt'rmarket cham~ who sup. 
ported Ltje act consi3tentiv from 
the beglnnmg and. It seems. still 
do . Vizma Lefresne. dIrector of 
consumer affaIrs for Dommion 
Stores savs. "It would be some· 
what impractical to achieve in 
seven days what can be achieved 
in six." Bill Reno , research and 
education director of the Ontario 
Retai l Council of the United Food 
and Commercial Workers agrees. 
"There are only so many consumer 
dollars to be spenl. Opening Sun. 
days means you just take more 
hours to get them ... 

At Dominion, this might just 
mean easlIlg the log-jammed shop- . 

Sunday 'impractical' 

pmg carts that are a regular Satur· 
day feature of the company's 
downtown stores, although at the 
cost of double·time for the chain's 
full-time emplovees. If Sundav 
closing were rePealed, says Let. 
resne, "perhaps we would be 
forced into Sunday hours. though 
reluctantly ... 

PUSH found ready alhes outside 
the circle of retail merchants In 
the unions and churches, and a 
group called The Lord's Day Alli
ance, formed 93 years ago by 
Hamilton railway workers and 

Presbyterian mmlsters. "We were 
never a 'blue law' orgamzation." 
explams Les Kingdon. who cur· 
rently heads the 2,~member 
Alliance . " We were formed at a 
urne when the seven-day work 
week was the common thing, and 
fought for a day at rest so workers 
could be together with their fami
lies. What they did with that cay, 
we have always felt , was their own 
business." 

Nevertheless, what the Alliance 
fought for in· practical terms duro 
ing the hard times of the early 
labor union now continues dressed 
up as the "quality of life." Rev. 
Thomas Rooke, an Anglican minis
ter who has represented the 
churches on the ques~on of Sunday 
closings,. is adamant about the. 
rreed for a legISlated day of rest . 
"1n California we see where wide
open Sundays lead to moral laxity, 
cnml!, promiSCUity and the decay 
of social mores." And Rooke calls 
proposals that even loosen Ontar
IO'S SuDday dosing laws "the edge 
of the wedge" and considers "fur· 
ther expansion of the retail a reas 
that could be open on Sunday~ 
could have horrendous Imp!ic;i· 
tions." 

From a less apocalyptic per· 
spective, Bill Reno explains his 
union 's poSition in Immedia te 
terms. "Today, the two-job family 
is becommg the usual situation.· 
Most of the women who work in 

supermarkets, for example, an~ 
married and many have children. 
Their husbands work a full week as 
well. What is happening is that 
their family lives are falling-out of 
sync." His union, wtuch includes 
only a small percentage of retail 
workers in Ontario , supports Sun· 
day clOSings for everyone because 
it is the ~ole protection of at least 
one common day for these faml · 
lies . 

The president of the Onta no 
Retail Council, Denis Sexton, a 
supporter of Sunday closings. 
admit') no thorough research h::b 
been done to determine just who 
makes up this protected specle~. 
Like other supporters , he tends to 
think of them as family people who 
would lose their only chance to be 
with loved ones - precIOUS CIphers 
in the debate, they are the fina l 
reason, the unknown quantity for 
which Toronto will continue to 
endure a sealed up, dismally dull 
seventh day . 

Alderman Dan Heap would like 
to see the issue opened agam - If 
nOt the stores - just to get nd of 
the act's loopholes, whIch he SdY, 
are "large enough to drive a tru ck 
through." The law, he says, should 
be 'argued aJl over again "with all 
the interested parties ... 

Without any CiOubt, there art' 
more of these parties around today 
than there were in 1975. Six vears 
of Puritan gloom, roped off stores. 
cops in the book stores and citizens 
at .a loss have quietly politiCized 
Toronto's Sundays. 
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Someone squealed on HI-FI EXPRESS, the video-stereo chain store at 324 
Dundas. 

A "stereo competitor" informed the police on Boxing Day that HI-FI EXPRESS, 
MAJESTIC SOUND, DOUG'S PLACE (and the now defunct Ray Jay's) were open, against 
provincial law. 

Manager of the HI-FI EXPRESS' London operation, Michael Mathewson, said the 
police "unofficially" told him who lodged the complaint, but Michael himself 
received the message in no uncertain terms from anonymous phone calls to his store 
on Boxing Day. 

" 6 to 8 people called, all refused to identify themselves, called and said 
things like: " I'm going to sue you for the business I've lost to you sons of 
bitches opening today." and others that went" you bastards -opening when my 
business can't:" 

It was obvious that these were calls from stereo-video competitors whose 
Boxing Day sales were on Monday, December 28, two days after HI-FI EXPRESS' Boxing 
Day clearance sale. 

Mathewson, soft spoken but resolute in explaining his company's position: 
" We have to be open that day, Because of interest rates, the cost of carrying 
inventory. We carry alot of stock over the Christmas period. On Boxing Day -the 
real one- we get rid of everything we can at near cost just to save money on 
interest charges." 

" Our Boxing Dale sale in December(l981) was the highest sales day of the 
year for us -a terrific day- and yet we had almost all stock priced lower than 
any other day of the year. You figure it out. We had the highest volume, the high
est sales posting of the year when our prices were the lowest they had ever been, 
on a day when virtually no-one else was open." 

? 

" HI-FI EX:gRESS was started 4~ years ago by 2 guys with next to no capital, 
alot of savvy, hard work, alot of marketing risks and a very aggressive price & 
promotion strategy. They have twenty-five(25) stores across Canada now. In 4~ years! 
That kind of success isn't achieved by being a wallflower in the business." 

" To stay alive in this economy and especially in this industry you have to 
be aggressive with promotions. That's what our Boxing Day -the 26th- sale is -a 
very aggressive promotion. 

No one really wants to break the law, but you're forced to do so in order 
to keep all your people employed, stock moving, and let's face it, the consumer is 
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getting a real deal here on Boxing Day. Illegal or otherwise, it's to everyone's 
benefit for us to be open -except maybe our competitors who informed the police." 

" Our 'employees don't mind, 
they make alot more on those days. 

Everybody in this _organization 
-at least in this store- wants to get ahead. 

" Our employees don't mind, they make alot more on those days. After all, 
these are people with rents to pay, higher taxes to pay, gas, food costs. Everybody 
in this organization -at least in this store- wants to get ahead. We all need more 
money to make ends meet -myself included. If we work for it -as opposed to the 
lifestyles of many people today who aren't willing to earn it - who can say'this is 
wrong' or 'unethical'? 

The unfortunate part about the fines, which can get up to $10,000, is that 
it hits the small guys most severely. By "small guy", I'm not referring to this 
store -we consider the laws a minor nuisance. We ~ afford to go to the Supreme 
Court of Canada, hire a battery of lawyers. The little bookstore,furrier, furniture 
retailer -these people can't afford the tremendous legal costs to defend himself 
in court. They get fines. In that sense though, independent small merchants should 
be very pleased the HI-FI EXPRESS is spending the hundreds of thousands necessary 
to repeal this law. Of course, even the consumer eventually has to cover those 
legal bills and fines. The gov't is the total villain here. 

We'll continue to hold special sales in London on Boxing Day, July 1st, 
selected Sundays. We know that eventually our competitors will do it as well, a 
snowball effect is inevitable. I think you'll see camera shops, electronics, furnit
ure stores all opening on selected advertised Sundays and holidays. 

If the gov't hadn't screwed up the economy so badly, most merchants would 
probably stayed closed on Sundays even if there were no restrictions. They could 
afford to relax a bit. In these times though, it's survival of the fittest, far moreso 
than under healthy economic circumstances." 

it's survival of the fit~est, 
Its obvious that the London business establishment is going to resent the 

arrival of these aggressive Young Turks. Its apparent that London's older, more 
comfortable, stereo shops and businesses have gotten used to opening 6 days a week.Their 
aggressive,'scratch out a market' days are past them. Since these established 
businesses are no longer "hungry" for new markets like these new shops, opening on 
a Sunday would seem to benefit only the kind of firm that is accumulating new markets, 
building up cash flow and a credible reputation with the buying public. 

When your editor started his books hop 7 years ago, I remember working 
12 hours a day -6 days a week and 5 hours on Sunday (clean-up). Would I do that 
again? I'd hate to, but I understand what it's like when you're starting up; you'll 
do anything to get cash flow and traffic flow. In these times, alot of established 
businesses may have to return to those tactics in order to stay afloat. A bit of 
resentment I encountered in covering this story came from businessmen who had been 
in business ten or more years, and quite frankly, alot of these businesspeople (the 
same folks who support the B.I.A., as well) in 90% of the cases) just like the status 
quo as it is. They've made their mark and now they want to keep it, so they were 
reluctant to let "young up-starts" come and "steal" their customers, as they saw it. 
One wonders what these people were when they started up? 

Not COincidentally, the 4 stereo shops that opened on Boxing Day have all 



been in London less than 2 years -bringing their Toronto ways with them. While one 
has since gone out of business, the remaining three have no intentio~ of doing so 
and will use any competitive marketing strategy to maintain profitab1lity. 

Both Majestic Sound and Hi-Fi Express do extensive newspaper advertising 
in the TORONTO SUN; the Sun's 220,OOU daily readers are exposed to over 16 pages 
of stereo ad - specials every day from over 6 competiting chains. 

I 'mean these guys are used to TOUGH, and London merchants will have to get 
used to it. 
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Mathewson said " Historically our selected Sunday sales are the most 
protitable days. There's an interesting story about the last one here. ~ minister 
came in on the Saturday at closing time, browsed around and saw us post1ng our 
Suaday sale promotion signs & various price cuts. He remarked rather disapprovingly 
that commerce on the Sabbath was sacrilege. The minister came in on Monday after 
the sale picked out a stereo system he had been considering and said, I kid you 
not" Do'you think YOIl could give me this at yesterday's sale price? You understand, 

H b .?" in my profession it was impossible to make it here yesterday. ow a out 1t. 
"We let him have it at the Sunday sale price," says Mathewson," but I sure 

blinked at the audaciousness of the request in light of what he said when he left 
here Saturday." 

.~. 
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RAMADA INN 
DOWNTOWN • 

Although regular subscribers have known a major hotel has been planned 
for London since issue #2, the Free Press added grist to the mill on January 9 
when they published an article acknowledging that RAMADA INN(fr~nchise) was likely 
to locate downtown. 

The Free Press says: " several small parcels ••• were acquired by a 
registered Ontario company ••• of which Glen Wood of Talbot Inn is the principal." 
This was in reference to property on the south side of Dundas between Talbot & 
Ridout, and Ridout(east side) between Dundas and King. 

The MetroBulletin will know if an project is going in here when 
FOEDEMSI SHOES sells their property at 77 Dundas, midway between the block. The 
Fodemsi's acknowledge a persistent bidder on their prope~y but at this time they 
are not interested in selling. Yet, no hotel can really proceed without their 
parcel of land. 

Joe Fontana, said in the Free Press that he had heard 'on the grapevine 
that' "we came very close to having a major department store in downtown London" but 
the November federal budget inhibited it.' Interestingly, Alderman Fontana is an 
active member of the Liberal Party and the MetroBulletin wonders if Joe has told 
colleagues Jack Burghardt, Charlie Turner & Garnet Bloomfield this news. 

In 1980, the City pinpointed 7 prime locations for a hotel site, with 
the City predicting" a hotel could be built in 2 years and would be in break-even 
point four years later." It would be useful to know how they decided it would be 
that viable, but ret's hope some hotelier agrees. 

Other areas in the city that could be employed for dept. store or hotel use 
are: 1) the block that was listed in issue #2 Clarence/Dundas/Wellington/King where 

we expect ALCOR INVESTMENTS to place their multi-purpose mall 
2) the old YMCA building on Wellington,(the MetroBulletin's choice in #2 to be 

used as a site.See #2 for explanations) 
3) the London armouries (no way, department store only-Editor) 
4) the north side of Dundas between Waterloo & Wellington 
5) the northwest corner of Clarence & York(at the NEW YORK TAVERN) 
6) the northeast corner of King & Waterloo 
7) the Southeast corner of York & Wellington 

Sifton properties bought the site last week for 4.2 million $. 


